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A Brief Overview

Righteous Funds of Africa was formed in 2012 as a 

commercial entity with a very specific mandate.

IDENTITY: The restoration of Kingdoms in Africa

MEANING: Through skills transfer, technology,

construction, education, local economic development 

activities and enterprise development in Africa 

RFOA -  Other related partnerships:

• entered into partnership with SSS4 - 2013

• entered into partnership with T4D - 2014

• appointed as co-promoters to host 3 World 

Box Championships on the continent of Africa, 

in a country of RFOA’s choice

RFOA - Forum of Sovereign related:

• RFOA played a pivotal role in establishing 

Ecobank in Equatorial Guinea in 2013

• Summit of Kings were held in Malabo EG, 

in September 2013 RFOA being the Host of 

Kings, Sultans, Sheiks, Princes, Queens and 

Princesses as well as Traditional Leaders from 

all 54 countries in Africa.

• Re-election of the Secretary-General Perma-

nent, His Majesty Tchiffi ZIE Jean Gervais - 

September 2013 

• Gathering of Kings in Cotonou, Benin restoring 

internal issues between Kingdoms in Africa; 

requested by His Excellency President Yayi 

Boni - 2012

• Gathering of Kings in Ivory Coast, supporting 

United nations - 2014

Achievements to date
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Daléne du Preez

RFOA Team

Meet the RFOA Team

Born and raised in South Africa, Ms Trudie 

Engelbrecht is characterized by her tenacity and 

passion which is synonymous with most South 

Africans. Her past experience as a major role-player 

in the real estate industry, working on all levels 

of real estate, from development to sales, is what 

formed Trudie into a business woman of stature. 

In her capacity as Founder and Visionary 

of Righteous Funds of Africa (RFOA), Trudie 

is responsible for the overall growth and 

development of the organisation. Her ability 

to identify the right team of individuals, on a 

Company and Strategic Partner level is what makes 

her recognized as a visionary leader on the African 

Continent. 

Being responsible for all the major Strategic 

Partnerships that RFOA currently possess, Trudie 

continuously aims to grow and develop RFOA’s 

resources to meet its mandate. Trudie’s desire is 

to see sustainable transformation throughout the 

Kingdoms of Africa.  

She is key to all stakeholder relations and is the 

heartbeat of RFOA. • 

Ms Daléne du Preez’ educational background includes a 

BA Degree in Business Science and Human Movement 

Studies as well as an Hons Degree in Biokinetics. Daléne 

has extensive Marketing, PR, Media & Communication, 

Brand Management, Advertising, Project Management and 

Stakeholder Relations Experience in the private sector as 

well as governmental level in excess of 27 years. 

The last 9 years saw Daléne occupying the position 

of Executive Manager: Marketing and Com-munications 

at Proudly South African. She fulfilled a strategic role, 

focusing on the development of appropriate integrated 

marketing and communication strategies and business 

plans for Proudly SA. Daléne worked across all sectors and 

was involved in small business development  and extensive 

Stakeholder Relations and Management throughout her 

career.

In her capacity as CEO of Righteous Funds of Africa 

(RFOA), Daléne endeavors for RFOA to meet its strategic 

objectives by providing effective leadership and efficient 

management of the organisation through strong business 

acumen. 

In the RFOA / Trade for Development (T4D) partnership, 

Daléne heads International Relations and Stakeholder 

Management, identifying an enabling environment for 

strong partnerships to be identified, built and developed. •

Trudie Engelbrecht
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Sarita SchutteHannelie M Theron

RFOA Team

Ms Hannelie Magdalena Theron has more than 25 

years marketing experience on government and 

international level, leading marketing units and 

projects, establishing programmes and driving 

marketing strategies, plans, relationships and 

initiatives. Hannelie’s educational background 

includes a BTech Marketing degree. 

In her recent capacity as Director External 

Communication at the National Department 

of Tourism (NDT), Hannelie fulfilled a strategic 

communication role focusing on the development 

of appropriate external communication strategies 

for all major departmental projects and 

government communication activities. 

In her capacity as COO of Righteous Funds 

of Africa (RFOA), Hannelie is responsible for the 

development of operational structures and processes. 

In addition Hannelie will be responsible for the 

assessment of quality with regard to operational units 

and strategic partnerships. 

As Head of Governmental affairs within the 

Trade 4 Development (T4D) partnership, Hannelie 

will play a strategic and supportive role in the 

strengthening and establishing of relationships on 

governmental level. •

Sarita Schutte is a creative entrepreneur at heart 

and owned her own real estate national franchise for 

more than 25 years. She has been awarded numerous 

awards of which her franchise received the prestigious 

Award for Top National Franchise in 2002.  

Management and marketing being her focus for 

many years, enhanced Sarita’s passion for people 

in need, more specifically assisting women with 

emotional, physical and health related challenges. 

Sarita is the Managing Director of Walking 4 the 

Cure (W4TC) project, under the umbrella of Umusa 

Distributors (Pty) Ltd., which specifically deals with 

the restoration of the worthiness of women.  

Dealing with Princesses and Queens all over 

Africa did not only stimulate her passion for 

women but also allowed her creativity to spark 

other projects for Umusa Distributors in line with 

the objectives of W4TC. •
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RFOA Overview

Who We Are
Righteous Funds of Africa (Pty) Ltd is an organization that was established through faith and obedience 

to ensure that it can fulfill the requirements of its mandate to restore Kingdoms in Africa in partnership 

with its stakeholders being

• United Kingdoms of Africa

• Goals 4 Development (G4D) Kingdom Trusts

What We Do
RFOA is in the business of making a difference in the African Kingdom communities across the African 

Continent, assisting these communities to become self-sustainable utilising skills through which they 

can generate income and develop businesses. The aim is to empower and educate everybody in these 

communities in order to create a better life for all. 

The African word “ UBUNTU” has derived from a concept that remains close to the hearts and minds of 

RFOA as well as to all the people of Africa.  “UBUNTU” means: I am who I am because of you and those 

around you. I am Because We / You are!   The spirit of UBUNTU refers to the fact that we as people 

belong to a greater community and therefore it is important to treat others with respect and dignity. 

RFOA’s mandate is to restore the Kingdoms in Africa through passing on skills and to educate and empower 

communities to run, manage and grow their own businesses, in order to become part of the mainstream 

economy. Through this process of stimulating local development activities / enterprise development, people 

are being taught to help themselves and restore their dignity, pride and hope by generating their own 

sustainable income to provide for their families first, then their communities and then the country at large. 

In order for RFOA to achieve maximum impact across the African Kingdoms, it has formed strategic 

partnerships and opted for collaborating with other like-minded organisations, Trade 4 Development 

and Goals 4 Development (G4D), that want to bring and affect change across the African Continent.  

The extended mandate of RFOA also includes the following:

• Fundraising

• Funding and Fund Management

• Business matchmaking services

• To facilitate resource opportunities in African Kingdoms

• To assist with international diplomatic relations and protocol

• To act as marketing and communication agent to elevate African Kingdoms on an international level

• To provide project and events management support for RFOA and African Kingdom partnership events
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Operational Summary

The Righteous Funds of Africa (RFOA) Executive Board has a passion for people and possess an 

intimate dedication to their mandate.  The Stakeholders of RFOA literally has Africa in their hands; they 

are the people, they are the land, and they own most of the available resources. It is of vital importance 

that these people need to implement a workable, sustainable plan for years to come. Due to this need, a 

fervently strong alliance was formed between the Forum of Sovereign and Traditional Leaders of Africa 

and Righteous Funds of Africa (RFOA).

In order for RFOA to adhere to the cry of the African Kingdoms, strong strategic partnerships were 

formed with companies driven by their passion for the people of Africa, but more importantly companies 

that also understand the heartbeat of Africa’s people. These partners are in a strong position to deliver on 

needs and without a doubt understand global trade and development at its best. The strong relationship 

between our USA partners and all our other Strategic Partners offer a solid foundation to safeguard 

Africa, yet allows continuous development of international relations and platforms that have similar 

intentions - a sustainable Africa with strong cultural and spiritual values among the African Kingdoms.

In order for RFOA to fulfil this enormous task, both RFOA and its Strategic Partners form a reputable 

channel of world funds which ensures - through their accountability to each other and their investors - 

that these funds reach their intended recipients and result in a self-sustaining Africa.

RFOA Overview
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Graphic Overview
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Strategic Partners

Forum of Sovereign and Traditional 
Leaders of Africa

The Forum of Sovereign and Traditional Leaders of 

Africa has a mandate to alleviate poverty, empower 

communities and to educate people.

The Forum is well positioned politically, but change 

needs to happen within their communities as this is 

where their hearts and homes are. Transformation in 

Africa can only take place through skills development, 

technology, education, local economic development 

activities and enterprise development. This is the rea-

son why HM Tchiffi ZIE was key in forming a partner-

ship with Righteous Funds of Africa (RFOA). 

We wish to thank you for bringing change to 

a Continent where foreign exploration is making 

headlines on a daily basis and look forward to 

receive your request for any form of support. 

Under the leadership of HM Tchiffi ZIE, the Forum 

continues to bring change to a Continent where for-

eign exploration is making headlines on a daily basis. 

The Forum is assisting the African people to become 

sustainable, independent, self- sufficient in order to 

be able to meet their people’s needs. Creating small 

transformation units in every village, sultanate and 

Kingdom and helping African Presidents to meet the 

challenges of establishing stability in their country. •

His Majesty Tchiffi ZIE 

Jean Gervais (Côte 

d’Ivoire), Chief of the 

Krou chiefs, is the 

Secretary-General 

Permanent of The 

Forum of Sovereign 

and Traditional 

Leaders of Africa. 

He was re-elected 

as Permanent Secretary during a gathering of 

Sovereign and Traditional Leaders of Africa in 

Equitorial Guinea during September 2013.

In his own words: “Now we invite you dear 

Presidents to support us in our mission to reduce 

poverty and to promote democracy in our 

continent, it is for everybody a great opportunity 

for the future of our continent. I would like to 

tell all foundations around the world, all business 

men around the world that a new Marshall plan 

for the African development has been birthed. 

Africa our continent, Africa our village, Africa the 

cradle of humanity, Africa now created through its 

Traditional Leaders, The Righteous Funds of Africa.

Leaders of Africa we now have an opportunity 

for you for development and social increase, the 

last time the traditional leaders talked there was 

opposition. So many people were against it, but 

now Excellence’s realise that you have a great 

tool at your hand. It’s a great opportunity for 

Africa to have this fund at its disposal, a fund that 

has not only God’s anointing to raise Africa but 

has also technical skills to put an end to conflicts 

in our continent. 

Please come join us and let’s build a strong, 

secure continent, a productive continent.” •

His Majesty Tchiffi ZIE 
Jean Gervais
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United Kingdoms of Africa (UKA)

United Kingdoms of Africa(UKA) was 

established in April 2015 as an Advocacy 

Platform, whose aim is to create a stable and 

enabling environment for investment and growth 

in all Kingdom Communities across the African 

Continent 

It recognises the inherent dignity and the 

equal and inalienable rights of all members of 

the human family is indispensable for freedom, 

justice and peace; said rights including the right 

of an individual to life, liberty and the pursuit of 

happiness, regardless of race colour, ethnic origin, 

sex, religion creed or social or economic status.

The members of United Kingdoms of Africa 

(UKA) are aware of their ethnic, cultural and 

religious diversity and determined to contribute 

towards the preservation thereof.

Its members are comprised of and represented 

from 54 African Countries, the beneficiaries 

who will be the communities of all Kings, Chiefs, 

Sultans, Sheiks and Traditional Leaders of Africa.

United Kingdoms of Africa (UKA) in support of 

its social and economic development programme, 

will exclusively execute its programme through the 

following founding implementing and supportive 

partners, namely;

- Trade 4 Development (T4D): 

 Commercialisation Partner

- Righteous Funds of Africa (RFOA):

 Administrative, Fund Raising and 

 Fund Managing Partner

- Goals 4 Development (G4D):

 Social Development Partner (Non-Profit)

- Ministry of Traditional Affairs:

 (Government relations in each Country)

His Majesty Tchiffi ZIE 

Jean Gervais (Côte 

d’Ivoire), Chief of the 

Krou chiefs, is the 

founder of the United 

Kingdoms of Africa. 

His unmatched 

dedication to the 

people of Africa 

and a vision of an 

African continent that is truly restored, is what 

fuelled him to find a solution through which 

African Kingdom Communities can benefit from 

the potential social and economic development 

activities available across the globe, but 

implementable at a local level.

As the founder of the United Kingdoms of 

Africa, King Zie also takes the lead in assisting 

various African Kingdom Communities to 

properly structure themselves, ensure adequate 

governance, procedures and systems are 

put in place, and lobbies on behalf of these 

communities on all global platforms where 

necessary, including local government, and 

international stages.

Furthermore, under His Majesty’s leadership, 

a cabinet has been appointed to govern the 

internal workings of the UKA, who adheres to 

a very strict UKA Constitution, which sets out 

specific tasks and mandates, from which UKA 

cannot deviate, ensuring a trustworthy, reliable 

and secure operational structure.

His Majesty Tchiffi ZIE 
Jean Gervais
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Goals 4 Development (G4D)

In support of the new UN Global Goals for 

sustainable development T4D initiated a program 

named G4D (Goals 4 Development) which aims to 

assist development agencies as a trusted program 

management platform for Global Goal programs in 

emerging countries via new and innovative ways 

and strategic partnerships.

The G4D Trusted Centre/ Platform aims to 

use its unique and sustainable relationships and 

networks on the African continent to operationally 

support and coordinate via a central program 

management platform, the UN Global Goals 

for Sustainable Development initiatives with a 

very clear focus on Environmental, Social and 

Governance principles.

G4D specifically and uniquely focuses its 

operational activities within the Traditional 

Kingdom and leadership structures of Africa, 

supported by the United Kingdom’s of Africa, 

being sensitive to, and tolerant of, the diverse 

contexts in which it operates.

In all dealings with partners, funding agencies 

and the people of Africa we serve, G4D pledges to 

act with integrity, ensuring effective stewardship 

and optimum utilisation of resources.

G4D will reach into most African 

countries via an Exclusive Partnership with 

United Kingdoms of Africa (UKA) under the 

leadership of His Majesty King Tchiffi Zie 

Jean Gervais, founder of United Kingdoms 

of Africa and Secretary General Permanent 

of the Forum of Sovereigns and Traditional 

Leaders in Africa.

UKA has networks in business, 

government, religious communities, 

education and other communities and 

focuses on a holistic approach to connect 

needs and resources.

United Nations Global Goals for 
Sustainable Development
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G4D KINGDOM TRUST
FOUNDER and TRUSTEE

His Majesty, King Tchiffi ZIE Jean Gervais (Côte d’Ivoire), Chief of 
the Krou chiefs, and Founder of the Goals 4 Development Trust, is the 
Permanent Secretary-General of The Forum of Sovereigns and Traditional 
Leaders in Africa. Re-elected as Permanent Secretary during a gathering of 
Sovereigns and Traditional Leaders in Equitorial Guinea during September 2013.

In his own words: “Now we invite you dear Presidents to support us in our 
mission to reduce poverty and to promote democracy in our continent, 
it is for everybody a great opportunity for the future of our continent. 
I would like to tell all foundations around the world, all business men 
around the world that a new Marshall plan for the African development has 
been birthed. Africa our continent, Africa our village, Africa the cradle of 
humanity, Africa now created through its Traditional Leaders, The Goals for 
Development Trust. Leaders of Africa we have now an opportunity for you 

for development and social increase, the last time the traditional leaders talked there was opposition. 
So many people were against it, but now Excellence’s realize, that now you have a great tool at your 
hand. It’s a great opportunity for Africa to have this fund at its disposal, a fund that has not only 
God’s anointing to raise Africa but has also technical skills to put an end to conflicts in our continent. 
Please come join us and let’s build a strong, secure continent, a productive continent.”

Patrick Kuwana is the founder of Crossover Transformation Group – an 
organization focused on offering Value Co-Creation services, a field of 
expertise focused on accelerating business and economic growth by putting 
together new Cultural Intelligence based relational and transactional 
economic structures that are constructed by uniting the uniqueness and 
diversity of thinking from participating stakeholders. He is involved in 
leadership and entrepreneurship development in Africa and Asia.

He is also part of the Transformational Leadership team at USA based FSH 
Group where he serves as a Transformational Leadership Trainer and is also 
a strategic business and leadership consultant and coach.

Patrick’s passion is in developing and working with leaders and organizations 
that are committed to unlocking the vast economic potential of Africa while 
at the same time harnessing the inclusive intellectual and emotional intelligence of the different 
people groups in Africa so that new sustainable systems of inclusive wealth creation and prosperity 
can be created and established on the continent for the benefit of all Africans.

He has extensive experience in working in culturally and racially diverse environments both locally 
and internationally and possesses a unique gift in vision casting and drawing diverse people into 
jointly developing a platform of trust and unity that enables greater levels of success in deal making, 
project implementation or strategy development and execution.

Prior to starting Crossover Transformation Patrick led a successful corporate career in the IT industry.
He started his career as a computer technician moving through the ranks to eventually hold senior 
executive positions including, District Sales Manager at Hewlett Packard, Strategic Sales Director at 
Oracle Corporation and Sales Director at Computer Science Corporation.
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G4D KINGDOM TRUST
TRUSTEES

Ndivhuho Raphulu heads up the National Cleaner Production Centre of 
South Africa (NCPC-SA), the resource efficiency and cleaner production 
programme of the Department of Trade and Industry (the dti), hosted by 
the CSIR, with offices in Pretoria, Cape Town and Durban.

He oversees the NCPC-SA’s efforts to promote the implementation of 
Resource Efficient and Cleaner Production (RECP) methodologies to assist 
industry to lower costs through reduced energy, water and materials usage, 
and waste management.

Ndivhuho holds degrees in Environmental Science, Environmental 
Management and Developmental Studies. Prior to joining NCPC-SA he was 
Senior Sustainability Advisor at national power utility, Eskom.

He plays a leading role in various national forums as well as on the continent and internationally, and 
is currently President of the African Roundtable on Sustainable Consumption and Production (ARSCP), 
and Chairman of the EU and African Union Partnership on Sustainable Consumption and Production. 
He also co-chairs the Steering Committee of the African Regional Eco-labelling Project, and serves 
on the Executive Committee of RECPnet, the worldwide UNIDO and UNEP resource efficiency and 
cleaner production forum.

He is non-executive director of various social and sporting organisations, a trustee of Desmond Tutu 
Diversity Trust and founder and member of the board of trustees of the Proclaiming Life Church in 
Centurion.

Ms Daléne du Preez’ educational background includes a BA Degree in 
Business Science and Human Movement Studies as well as an Hons Degree in 
Biokinetics. Daléne has extensive Marketing, PR, Media & Communication, 
Brand Management, Advertising, Project Management and Stakeholder 
Relations Experience in the private sector as well as governmental level in 
excess of 27 years.

The last 9 years saw Daléne occupying the position of Executive Manager: 
Marketing and Communications at Proudly South African. She fulfilled a 
strategic role, focusing on the development of ap- propriate integrated 
marketing and communication strategies and business plans for Proudly 
SA. Daléne worked across all sectors and was involved in small business 
development and extensive Stakeholder Relations and Management 
throughout her career.

In her capacity as CEO of Righteous Funds of Africa (RFOA), Daléne endeavors for RFOA to meet its 
strategic objectives by providing effective leadership and efficient management of the organisation 
through strong business acumen. In the RFOA / Trade for Development (T4D) partnership, Daléne 
heads International Relations and Stakeholder Management, identifying an enabling environment for 
strong partnerships to be identified, built and developed.
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G4D KINGDOM TRUST
TRUSTEE

Dr Stefan Strydom is a director at S-Bro Financial Services (Pty) Ltd as well 
as a director in Concilium Financial Planning Support (Pty) Ltd. He received 
his professional qualification as a Chartered Accountant in 2003, and his 
tertiary education includes a BComm (Honns), CTA, as well as a BComm 
(Law), LLB, LLM, LLD (Doctorate on the Law of Trusts).

Stefan specialises in the drafting of and consultation on wills & trusts. 
At PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc he headed up the PCS Trust and Estate 
Division. Previously, as Director of Tax and Estate Planning some of his 
responsibilities included Tax Administration and Planning, Corporate Tax, 
Estate planning, BEE structuring and verifications as well as all other tax 
related matters.
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Trade 4 Development (T4D)

Trade 4 Development (T4D) is a premier, for profit, 

socially conscious and responsible company, 

comprising of a large network of consultants, 

collaborators and partners globally with a 

shared passion to promote economic and social 

development. We have in-depth knowledge and 

experience with solid, sustainable, credible and 

transparent relationships globally. T4D aims to 

assist emerging countries to develop their human 

potential and vast untapped resources, encourage 

economic participation, social development 

and access to basic human needs via new and 

innovative ways and strategic partnerships. •

Dirk has 20 years of corporate and trade experience 

working in Africa, of which 10 years was spent in 

East Africa. He was the Founder and President 

of the World Trade Centre in Dar es Salaam and 

headed up the initiative for East Africa. He currently 

trades across Africa, Asia, US and Europe and is 

involved in a number of groundbreaking projects to 

bring cost-effective energy solutions and automated 

and assistive learning technology into Africa. 

Dirk has consulted extensively for large 

corporations wanting to invest in Africa and has 

been pivotal in the negotiations with Government, 

Non Profit Organizations and the Private sector 

in various sectors including the planning and 

management of Trade Missions from all over the 

world to Africa. Dirk has an in depth knowledge 

in the areas of Global Logistics and Supply Chain 

Management, Freight Consolidation, New Product 

Research and Development, Liaison with in Country 

Partners, SACCOS, Organisations, Liaison with Aid 

Agency Partners, Managing a Global Network of 

Suppliers and Buyers in over 100 Countries, Risk 

Assessment & Management, Skills Development 

& Transfer Programs, Entrepreneurial & SME 

Development, Reporting and Feedback, Corporate 

Governance and Transparency Policy management. 

Dirk Heads up T4D as CEO. 

Hennie and Dirk are assisted by an experienced 

team of executives. •

Dirk Kotze, Founding Partner T4D 
(Chief Executive Officer)
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Africa’s future has brightened in recent years, 

however, the continent has seen a dramatic 

increase in non communicable disease rates which 

creates a challenge for any country or continent. 

Africa also has the fewest health professionals of 

any WHO region.

Much of human aging and disease is due to 

high levels of free-radicals in the body. The way 

in which free radicals are removed is by anti-ox-

idants of which CHD-FA is a powerful example. 

CHD-FA is likely to be particularly suitable for use 

in soldiers’ battle-packs or first aid situations as it 

is safe and stable at high temperatures. CHD-FA 

has no competitor in the market with the same 

broad spectrum properties and is ideally suited for 

African conditions and climate. 

We partner with some of the world’s leading 

pharmaceutical/healthcare companies, as well as 

other select customers in the medical equipment, 

animal drugs and personal care categories. •

Trade for Development - Health

Hilda has 25 years 

work experience in 

both the corporate 

and small business 

environment. The 

early part of her 

career was spent in 

various disciplines of 

sales and marketing. 

The last 13 years 

were focused to 

coordinate the R&D 

of new, innovative wound care medical devices 

and skin care products for the South African and 

international markets. Under Hilda’s leadership 

the skin care products were awarded three Marie 

Claire Prix d’Excellence de la Beauté Awards. 

Combined with Hilda’s past experiences and 

passion for innovation and new projects, with 

an MBA to provide a solid foundation, Hilda has 

taken on the responsibility on behalf of RFOA to:

• develop T4D Health and build the business, 

thus making CHD-FA an African reality 

Hilda Gous
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Umusa

Umusa Distributors (Pty) Ltd was established by 

RFOA through the need to have a Trading and 

Distribution Company. The core of its existence 

entering into projects that can and will bring 

tangible change in the lives of women and children 

that has specific needs, whether it is hunger or 

restoration of emotional and physical health or 

education. UMUSA Distributors (Pty) Ltd. recently 

signed a seven (7) year partnership with The Jack 

Sims Shoe Foundation, Inc. and the SSS4 Global 

Brands assists UMUSA and RFOA in reaching its 

goals and missions with Shoes, Food, Education 

and other special products to be distributed to the 

Continent of Africa and the world such as:

• UMUSA has developed its own proprietary Global 

Brand of Breast Cancer Shoes known as WALKING 

4 THE CURE (W4TC) to help reduce Breast Cancer 

among the women of Africa (www.w4tc.rfoa.org)

• RFOA SSS4 CHILDREN SCHOOL SHOES distributed 

exclusively by UMUSA

• ‘Hunger Games Are No Fun’ is a global feeding 

program and agriculture program powered by The 

Jack Sims Shoe Foundation Farms.

• ‘Blessings In A Box’ is a Reverend Barbara Powell 

SHOE BOX MINISTRY. CHS-TV (Celebrity Home 

Shoppin’ Network) – UMUSA in association with 

SSS4 Global

• UMUSA SURPRISE LEGACY PROJECT - UMUSA 

in association with SSS4 Global Brands have 

created a global surprise project that will touch 

billions of people worldwide while preserving 

the legacy and history of a World Leader. •

Walking 4 the Cure (W4TC) is positioned under 

the umbrella of UMUSA Distributors (Pty) Ltd 

which specifically deals with the restoration of the 

worthiness of women. The acronym CURE repre-

sents the following focus areas within this project:

C – Cancer

U – Ubuntu

R – Restoration

E – Enterprise development

Walking 4 The CURE
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SSS4

JM Global Shoe Distributors USA, Inc. is a privately 

held US Corporation in the State of Delaware. We 

are the fastest growing American shoe designer, 

creator, marketer, manufacturer and distributor of 

SSS4 shoe products in the world. We are an interna-

tional member of Dun & Bradstreet and a certified 

minority and registered supplier of the United States 

Government and Canada. JMGSDUSA, Inc. has made 

global footprints with alliance partners to distribute 

and sell our SSS4 shoe products. Our distribution 

partners are located in South Africa and the Conti-

nent of Africa, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, South 

Korea, the Caribbean, Brazil, UK and growing! 

JM Global Shoe Distributors USA, Inc. operates 

under the Global Brand “SSS4”. Our brand was 

created in August 2010 and is a proprietary 

trademark of JM Global Shoe Distributors USA, 

Inc. SSS4 Shoes are unique, one-of-a-kind, 

top- quality shoes made with the best materials 

wrapped in stylish designs at affordable prices. 

JM Global Shoe Distributors USA, Inc. global cus-

tomers include distributors, wholesalers, government 

bureaus and entities, 501 c-3 companies, E-commerce 

as well as the everyday consumer. There are 7 billion 

people in the world and they all wear shoes. 

The Jack Sims Shoe Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c) 

(3) Non-Profit Corporation in the State of Delaware 

JSSF, Inc. and adopts other charities around the 

world who care about improving the quality of life 

of citizens worldwide. The Jack Sims Foundation, 

Inc. serves as an SSS4 Shoe Brand distribution arm 

to provide new shoes to the underprivileged and 

underexposed, including but not limited to kids 

and families. There are 300 million kids around 

the world who have never owned a pair of new 

shoes JSSF, Inc. is on a mission to reduce this 

number. SSS4 Global Brands, Inc. is a privately held 

Corporation in the State of Nevada. SSS4 Global 

Brands is a NON-SHOE company that co-brands 

its products with entertainers, legends, icons and 

superstars. SSS4 licensed, non-shoe products are 

properties of SSS4 Global Brands, Inc. and include 

entertainment-licensed products. The SSS4 Global 

Brands Sports & Entertainment Division produces 

major global sports events such as championship 

boxing, martial arts tournaments and celebrity 

sporting events. SSS4 Global Brands Entertainment 

Division also produces major music concerts, 

live stage musicals, theatrical shows, made-for- 

TV award shows and private corporate events 

providing entertainment for all types of audiences. 

SSS4 Global Brands licensed products are 

distributed to authorized distributors, wholesalers, 

retailers, E-commerce companies, government 

bureaus and entities, 501 (c)(3 ) companies, private 

label companies and also directly to consumers. 

Three Separate Companies, One Brand. 

The three companies mentioned above are com-

pletely separate entities operating independently of 

each other, but also in tangent with common goals. 

We are proud of the contribution of each company 

to the creation of new job opportunities. Through 

our suppliers, shippers, private label partners, re-

tailers, distributors, service providers, co-branding 

partners, sponsors, advertisers and company per-

sonnel, we directly or indirectly employ thousands 

of temporary and full-time workers. •
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Hon. Jack C. Sims is a Humanitarian with an 

indomitable spirit, leadership, compassion and 

passion, driven with his one goal to “Improve the 

Quality of Life”.

Mayor Sims currently serves as Managing 

Director of JM Global Shoe Distributors USA, Inc. 

Co-Executive Producer CHS-TV and is a former 

President of Maryland Black Mayors Association. 

He is the Founder of the Central Prince George’s 

Maryland Rotary Club. Mr. Sims is a two-term 

former Mayor City of District Heights, MD, and took 

up this position again in May 2016. He was elected 

in May 1997 and again in May 2000. He served as 

City Commissioner until 2016. He served as Vice 

Mayor in 1994 and Police and Code Enforcement 

Commissioner from 1993 to 1995. 

Mr Sims is a member of the Maryland Municipal 

League (MML), served as Vice Chairman of 2010 

Hometown Emergency Preparedness Ad Hoc 

Committee and is currently serving on the National 

League of Cities – International Committee Finance, 

Administration and Intergovernmental Relations 

Steering Committee (FAIR) and is Vice President for 

Trade World Conference of Mayors (WCM). •

Brand Master William Waller, referred to as 

Big Brother Bill (BBB) to Trudie Engelbrecht 

and he affectionately refers to her as his Little 

Sister Trudie. Bill, known as the $8 million dollar 

man for his strategic and creative negotiations 

in sports and entertainment, has represented 

more than twenty-one world boxing champions 

starting his career with heavyweight champion 

Tony ‘TNT’ Tubbs and is currently the boxing 

advisor and agent to 2 Time World Champ 

IBF Jr. Middleweight World Boxing Champ K-9 

Bundrage, whose branded Warrior Champ K-9 

Boxing Shoes are designed and manufactured 

by SSS4 Shoes. 

JM Global Shoe Distributors USA, Inc, The 

Jack Sims Shoe Foundation, Inc., SSS4 Global 

Brands, CHS-TV, K9 Boxing Global Promotions 

are companies he helped to build alongside 

his business partner for life, Chairman Jack C. 

Sims. These companies are what fuels his drive, 

passion and mission in capturing global brand 

presence and market share penetration to make 

these companies leaders in the world. • 

Mayor Jack Sims Bill Waller
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Gallery

His Majesty Tchiffi ZIE Jean Gervais and Trudie 
Engelbrecht attending the Minister’s Planning 

Session

Forum of Sovereign and Traditional Leaders of 
Africa Summit of Kings were held in Malabo,  
Equitorial Guinea, in September 2013, hosted 

by RFOA

September 2013 Summit
Trudie Engelbrecht represents RFOA as hosts 
to the Kings, Sultans, Sheiks, Princes, Queens 
and Princesses as well as Traditional Leaders

His Majesty Tchiffi ZIE Jean Gervais being 
considered for re-election at the Sunnit in 
September 2013, Equitorial Guinea, hosted by 

RFOA

Zulu Praise Singer and hand of the King, iNyosi 
Mdletshe, together with RFOA founder, Trudie 

Engelbrecht.

Trudie Engelbrecht and Her Excellency The 
Mayor of Malabo, Maria Coloma Edjang
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Trudie Engelbrecht attends the opening of the 
kwaZulu Natal Legislature, on invitation from 

Zulu King, Goodwill Zwelithini

Community member attending a community 
information session

His Majesty King Enoch Makosonke Mabhena 
of the amaNdebele in support of G4D and the 
UN Global Goals for Sustainable Development.

Hands-on planning session with His Majesty 
King Goodwill Zwelithini and RFOA team in 

honour of 200 Years of the  Zulu Kingdom

Dirk Kotze (T4D) on site where groundworks 
are being done for the erection of a new 

learning facility in Tanzania

Note
President of the United Republic of Tanzania
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Dirk Kotze, CEO of Trade 4 Development (T4D), 
at the Presidential visit by the President of the 

United Republic of Tanzania

Dirk Kotze (T4D) facilitating the launch of 
World Trade Center Tanzania

Trade 4 Development  (T4D) hosting a group 
of key corporate role-players at World Trade 

Center in Cape Town

Dirk Kotze (T4D), Saidi Msangi, and Junjie Han 
signing Trade Agreements

Daléne du Preez accompanying the Department 
of Trade & Industry (the DTI) from South Africa 

on a fact finding mission to the Netherlands

Dirk Kotze representing Trade 4 Development 
in Korea on an International export agreement 

mission
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Trudie Engelbrecht hands-on, training teachers 
at Ditshego Primary School at Mooiplaas

Ditsego Primary School, Mooiplaas Community 
Leaders Training Session with RFOA Board Members 
Sarita Schutte, Hannelie Theron, Trudie Engelbrecht 

and Annemie Roelofse from Counselling@

Hilda Gous and her team at the 19th World 
Congress of Aesthetic Medicine, Cape Town, 

2014

Hannelie M Theron, Daléne du Preez and 
Deputy Minister of Tourism Tokozile Xasa 

at a business breakfast event

Trade 4 Development facilitating a fruit export 
agreement in Tanzania through their World 

Trade Center facility

Hilda Gous at The Inaugural SA Premier 
Business Awards 2012/13
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Trudie Engelbrecht, Chairman Jack Sims 
and Bill Waller discussing strategic relations 

between RFOA and SSS4 in the USA

Daléne du Preez, speaker at the Mari Claire 
Awards 2009

SSS4 Global Brands Executive Team Members

Hannelie M Theron present at the signing of the 
International MOU with Lesotho and Zimbabwe 
at the annual Tourism Indaba during May 2012

HRH Zolani Mkiva, HM Tchiffi ZIE Jean Gervais, 
His Excellency Teodoro Obiang Nguema 
Mbasogo and other delegates attending the 

Summit in September 2013, hosted by RFOA

Daléne du Preez and Lira attending 
the Cape Town Fashion Festival 
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Chairman Jack Sims, Trudie Engelbrecht
and Bill Waller

Righteous Funds of Africa Team
Sarita Schutte, Trudie Engelbrecht, Daléne du Preez, Hannelie M Theron

Sarita Schutte and Princess Belkiss of MaroccoPA to the Queen, Her Majesty the Queen 
Adjignon Natabou of Benin, Trudie Engelbrecht 

Former US President Bill Clinton and Chairman 
Jack Sims inside the Oval Office
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Conclusion

RFOA represents a non-political structure 
which will advance unity in its endeavours 

to restore the Kingdoms in Africa 
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